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Kaimin
Our 100th year, Issue 9 Kaimin is a Salish word for messages
•Former Griz players shoot for recording career.
P ag ed
•Law student group addresses issues with art.
Page 7
•Ah Yat’s injury better than feared.
Page 10
Tuesday, September 16,1997
UM professor resigns after stalking student
Daniel Roberts
Kaimin Reporter______________________________
On Ju n e  4, UM biochemistry professor Tom 
N orth was charged in Missoula Municipal Court 
w ith stalking Rachel LaCasse, one of his s tu ­
dents. He entered a plea th a t  courts recognize as 
an  admission of guilt and has since tendered his 
resignation.
North was LaCasse’s lab supervisor and was 
the major advisor on h er Ph. D. committee. He 
was also researching the feline AIDS virus and 
had been awarded several grants from the 
National Institu te  of Health.
According to a restra in ing  order request filed 
by LaCasse w ith city police last June, North 
began to harass LaCasse in 1995.
She wrote th a t North began to call her at 
home to ta lk  about, work b ut th a t th is pro­
gressed into constant phone calls and letters, 
where North expressed personal feelings for 
LaCasse. LaCasse, a doctoral candidate in  bio­
chemistry, wrote th a t she told N orth she was not 
interested, but th a t he continued calling her and
h er boyfriend, and then  hanging up.
“He started  telling me th a t  if  I did not choose 
him he would shu t down the lab and I would not 
get my Ph. D.,” she wrote.
She wrote th a t  she felt “very intim idated” and 
believed th a t  her education was in jeopardy.
At th a t  point, in  the spring of 1996, LaCasse 
contacted UM’s equal opportunity officer, Nancy 
Borgmann. Borgmann investigated the case and 
m ade a disciplinary recommendation. The issue 
was handled informally, in line with UM’s dis­
crim ination grievance procedure.
According to the  restra in ing  order request, 
the  case was reviewed and UM switched her to a 
different lab. North was told th a t  he could not 
contact her w ithout supervision, she wrote.
This disciplinary action apparently  worked 
until las t spring, when, according to police, 
North again in itiated  contact with LaCasse.
On April 29 LaCasse received a dozen roses 
w ith a  note th a t  read, “To a very special person 
from the one th a t  loves you the most.”
The next week she received a necklace with 
the same message and a week la te r she was
m ailed a  receipt for a book accompanied by the 
same message.
One faculty member said LaCasse reported 
th is  to a UM official and was told th a t  nothing 
could be done because they could not prove the 
gifts came from North.
LaCasse chose a t  th is point to go to the  city 
police.
“I filed a  report w ith the police because I had 
a  good idea from where (the gifts) were coming 
and the university  could not do anything w ith­
out proof th a t  it  was him,” she wrote in the 
restra in ing  order request.
Police were able to determine th a t  N orth sent 
the  gifts and in  an  interview  with police on Ju n e  
3, N orth adm itted sending them .
On Ju n e  4, N orth was charged in m unicipal 
court with misdemeanor stalking. He entered  an 
“Alford” plea, m eaning th a t  although a  defen­
dan t believes he is not guilty, he adm its th a t  he 
would likely be found guilty if  the  case w ent to 
tria l.
See “resignation” page 12
Catch of the day...
Tim Krahl/Kaimin
UM’S TRAVIS WALKER makes a diving catch in the end zone past the outstretched arms of Stephen F. Austin’s Todd Holmes in the 
third quarter of UM’s 24-10 victory Saturday.
See stories page 10
New smoking policy not strictly enforced
Sonja Lee 
Kaimin Reporter
Although it’s against UM policy to smoke 
within 25 feet of any campus building, the 
university won’t  have officers cruising cam­
pus to catch those who are puffing within 
the perimeters.
“We’re not going to jump into this thing 
and become a smoking gestapo,” said Ken 
Willett, director of Campus Security.
The policy, which was put in place on the 
first day of classes, hasn’t  led to any disrup­
tions on campus, Willett said. No warnings 
have been issued to belligerent smokers, he 
said. And no one has been fined or ticketed 
for smoking too close to campus buildings.
Campus Security has been called to the 
Chemistry/Pharmacy Building and the 
Social Sciences Building to ask smokers to 
move away from doorways, Willett said. But 
by the time officers arrived on the scene the 
smokers had left, he said.
“It’s going to kind of be self-enforcing,” he 
said.
Signs should be posted as early as the 
end of this week to warn smokers of the new 
policy, said Hugh Jesse, director of Facilities 
Services.
“And we really need to have the signage 
out there so people know,” he said.
The signs will cost about $600, he said. 
And the university is still looking at its 
options for placing new hut-like ashtrays 25 
feet away from buildings. About 180 ash­
trays will be needed, Jesse said. The trays 
can cost between $50 and $250.
While campus administrators work out 
the kinks in the new policy, people around 
campus have doubts about the new ban.
The doorways outside the Liberal Arts 
Building have become increasingly littered 
now that ashtrays have been pulled away 
from entryways, said Judy Blunt, an 
English composition director.
Blunt said she doesn’t  mind staying 
away from buildings when she smokes, but 
said when cold weather sets in fewer and 
fewer smokers will take the time to step 
away from warm entryways.
“It will be interesting to see how many 
people are smoking in the bathrooms once it 
gets to be 40 below,” she said.
Student
commits
suicide
Kristen Jahnke 
Kaimin Reporter
A UM graduate student 
was found dead in his home 
Saturday of an apparent sui­
cide.
Michael Craig Winsor, 35, 
committed suicide in his home 
at 336 S. 6th W. Wednesday, 
Jerry Crego of the Missoula 
County Coroner’s office said 
Monday.
Crego said Winsor died 
Sept. 10 from asphyxiation by 
hanging.
Winsor, who came to 
Montana from Seattle, was 
pursuing a master’s degree of 
fine arts a t UM.
Cheryl Van Denburg, a 
clinical psychologist at 
Student Health Services, said 
that although suicides are 
rare a t UM, they are the sec­
ond-leading cause of death for 
college-age students on a 
national level.
Van Denburg said her office 
sees students every week who 
are feeling suicidal, and they 
usually have several reasons 
for contemplating suicide.
“There’s usually not one 
cause for suicide and feeling 
hopeless,” Van Denburg said. 
“Sometimes people give no 
clues when they are feeling 
down.”
She said people should be 
willing to ask their friends 
and peers if they are feeling 
depressed or having suicidal 
thoughts, so they can be 
helped.
“It’s a hard topic to think 
about,” she said. “It’s a  hard 
topic to talk about.”
oj University news
Montana
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Opinion
Sexual harassment cases 
must be taken seriously
After spending the past two years sending UM student Rachel 
LaCasse unsolicited and unrequited messages of love, Professor 
Tbm North has tendered his resignation.
It’s about time.
This whole sordid episode — from North’s amazingly inappro­
priate behavior to the administration’s tight-lipped reaction — is 
nearly enough to shake one’s faith in our fair university. It’s cer­
tainly enough to raise serious questions 
______________  about how sexual harassment and intimida­
tion cases are treated here. Unfortunately, 
Kaimin______in this case there aren’t many definite
editorial answers, and even the questions are diffi­
cult to define.
— On one hand, we have North. He admit­
ted in court to professing his love for 
LaCasse, a doctoral candidate doing lab work under his supervi­
sion, but said he didn’t see anything wrong with that. His actions 
could almost be understandable. After all, we’ve all been in love, 
right?
Here’s where that “almost” comes in.
LaCasse wasn’t  interested in North and told him so. That did­
n’t  stop him from calling her and sending her unwanted gifts, 
according to the restraining-order request that she filed this past 
summer. North made her feel “intimidated” and “vulnerable,” she 
wrote, and she felt her education at UM was being seriously jeop­
ardized.
So what part of “no” didn’t North understand? How, exactly, 
does a well-educated and respected professor rationalize chasing 
after a woman who’s just not interested?
Nobody knows. He’s not talking. Neither is his lawyer, or her 
lawyer, or anyone involved in the case. And most troubling, the 
university administrators involved are remaining quiet. A haze of 
“no comments” and vague statements surrounds this case.
What message is this sending students? Harassment is OK if 
we don’t talk about it?
Privacy issues are certainly involved, and both North and 
LaCasse are entitled to protection. But there are bigger questions 
that aren’t being addressed by anyone. Is it the university’s 
responsibility to protect students from situations like this one? ,
Apparently the administration thinks so, since there is a policy 
in place for situations like this one. So the question becomes, 
where did our system go wrong? Were the allegations LaCasse 
made against North ever handed to campus police for investiga­
tion? Why did it take two years and a trip to the city police to get 
something done about North’s behavior? What kind of education 
are students getting if we don’t  feel protected from this sort of 
intimidation? What happens the next time a situation like this 
comes up? Do we sweep it under the carpet then, too?
We don’t  know, because no one’s talking.
It seems that the administration owes LaCasse a big apology. 
And they owe the rest of us a serious look at the convoluted 
framework of polity and politics that failed her.
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content.;
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Letters to the Editor-
“Gender equity” 
pay questioned
Dear Editor,
The cynical roots of the 
planned “gender equity” facul­
ty raises are already evident 
in the quality of their first 
fruits. Organized labor’s life­
saving new, sensitive style—so 
successful this summer 
against UPS—in this instance 
becomes an opportunity for the 
administration to deal with a 
faculty polarized by sex.
Last week’s Kaimin report­
ing reveals the agreed-upon 
raises for female faculty being . 
are held hostage in the current 
contract negotiations. UTU 
bargainers will likely yield 
something, and some brethren 
will doubtless feel women 
responsible—though most will 
be too chivalrous to think so 
openly.
It is disheartening to see 
long under-compensated col­
leagues used doubly in this 
way—especially in a  faddish 
enterprise of precarious consti­
tutionality. The real men and 
true women of UM should 
make common, honest cause to 
root out paternalistic exploita­
tion of all persons, irrespective 
of sex.
Hayden Ausland 
Foreign Language Professor
Art is more than fun
To the editor,
Thanks for covering the 
cave drawing exercise by the 
students in my introductory 
art history class. I want to 
clarify that a rt history is a 
cumulative process in which 
we combine a variety if ways
of learning, 
including 
reading and 
discussion.
We analyze 
visual a rt for 
ourselves by 
looking and 
asking relevant questions of 
the work of art in its historical 
context. We weigh our discov­
eries against those of scholars 
who have gone before. A 
hands-on project, like our 
“neo-paleolithic cave painting,” 
is a limited but fun attempt at 
reconstructing the conditions 
in which an ancient work of 
a rt was made. I t is an exciting 
way of making what may 
appear to be ossified material 
relevant today.
Rafael Chacon
Assistant Professor
Art History and Criticism
Concerning U
Tuesday, Sept. 16
Philosophy Forum  — 
“The Shape of the Day: Law 
and the Good Life,” by UM 
student Ross Best, 3:40 to 5. 
"p.m., law school’s Pope Room, 
free.
Wednesday, Sept. 17
Grand Opening — 
Cascade Country Store ribbon 
cutting ceremony with 
President George Dennison, 
10 a.m., Lodge.
Presentation — “Safety 
in Grizzly Country: A Slide 
Show and Primer for 
Hunters, Hikers and 
Huckleberry Pickers,” pre­
sented by the Bitterroot
Mission Group of the Sierra 
Club and The Alliance for the 
Wild Rockies, at the Boone 
and Crockett on the Clark 
Fork River at Higgins Ave., .7 
p.m - -
“M” pa in tin g — 
Volunteers from Alpha Tau ' 
Omega fraternity and Delta 
Gamma sorority will paint the 
M, weather permitting.
O p en  H o u se  UM’s new 
computer-based testing site 
for GRE, GMAT and PRAXIS, 
1-3 p.m., second floor lobby in 
the Gallagher Business 
Building.
ASUM S en a te  m ee tin g  
5 p.m., University Center 
Mount Sentinel Room.
W o rk sh o p  “Human- 
induced Change to Rocky 
Mountain Ecosystems 
Workshop,” to explore direct 
and indirect ways that mod­
ern society is affecting Rocky 
Mountain Ecosystems, \ 
Flathead Lake Biological 
Station, Sept. 17-21, call 982- 
.3301.
Faculty Benefits 
O rg a n iz a tio n  topics, 
include CHOICES insurance 
package, TIAA-CREF retire­
ment, supplemental retire­
ment vehicles, sick leave and 
more, 3-5 p.m., Gallagher 
Business Building Room 123, 
to register call John Bock at 
243-6763.
Correction
In Friday’s “Around the Oval”’ the names and quotes of 
Steve Hawes and Wes Delano were reversed.
Around the Oval
“Why do bad th ings happen to good people?”
Marla Walsh 
"It's just a part 
of the balance. 
It's part of the 
cycle of birth 
and death. 
There is no spe­
cific reason. But 
we try to control 
too much.’'
Grant Myhre 
“There’s some­
thing to be 
learned from 
everything. 
Some people 
have greater 
lessons to learn 
from life, so 
there isn’t 
much of a dis­
tinction to be 
made.”
Peter Steinberg 
*7 don’t really 
know. It’s outta 
their control. 
They need to 
change their defi­
nition of bad.”
Cara Grill
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Montana News
Racicot, judges debate 
destiny of Missoula inmates
HELENA— A clash between the judicial and executive 
branches of government erupted late Monday when four judges 
demanded the Department of Corrections remove some of its 
inmates from the Missoula County jail.
In a letter to Gov. Marc Racicot, the four District Court judges 
in Missoula said if something is not done, some of the inmates 
will go to the Montana State Prison anyway.
Racicot called the judges’ solution “irresponsible,” but said he 
will try to remove the inmates. “If  it is not within our power to do 
so, we will appear as ordered in your court,” he added.
The 1997 Legislature gave the department a $48 million 
increase to handle the increasing number of Montana inmates, 
but much of the plan involves building more regional prisons 
that are not scheduled to be opened for years.
The department has some 235 inmates housed in county jails 
waiting for cells to become available at the Deer Lodge prison. 
The Missoula jail has 41 and the judges said they want 21 of 
them removed immediately.
The state already has 263 inmates in private Tfexas prisons or 
jails and another 125 inmates are scheduled to be sent to a 
Tennessee prison this fall.
National News
Kaczynski m ay use insanity defense
SACRAMENTO, Calif.— Unabomber defendant Theodore 
Kaczynski’s attorneys hinted Monday that they may be prepar­
ing an insanity or mental impairment defense, but they 
declined to elaborate outside of a court hearing.
Attorney Judy Clarke sought all mental examination records 
or psychological profiles prosecutors may have prepared on 
Kaczynski, arrested last year at his cabin near Lincoln.
Prosecutors said the federal government hasn’t  conducted 
any mental examinations of the reclusive 55-year-old former 
mathematics professor or created any psychological profiles of 
him, and therefore had nothing to give his defense attorneys.
Clarke replied that if that were true, FBI agents may have 
been guilty of misconduct in persuading Kaczynski’s brother, 
David, to turn him in to help him get mental health treatment.
Kaczynski faces 10 charges in Sacramento involving four of 
the 16 bombings attributed to the anti-technology terrorist 
known as the Unabomber, including two murders which could 
subject him to the death penalty. He is also charged separately 
in a fatal bombing in New Jersey.
International News
Principal m akes students run naked
JAKARTA, Indonesia—An elementary school principal 
ordered six boys to run naked around a soccer field as punish­
ment for tardiness and misbehaving in class, a report said 
Monday.
Education officials were considering penalizing the principal, 
the official Antara news agency reported.
The parents on Bengkalis Island, 600 miles northwest of 
Jakarta, want the principal fired or transferred. They com­
plained last month that the punishment was cruel.
Although the principal ordered six boys to strip and run 
around the field, two refused and had their ears pulled and 
squeezed instead, the report said. Tfeachers and other students 
booed and jeered as the other four ran, it said.
-Contributed by the Associated Press
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Lock your doors, use the stairs O p en  24 h o u rs  a  day"The Friendliest Service in Town"
Daniel Roberts 
Kaimin Reporter
•Police report th a t four cars were bro­
ken into this week. They recommend th a t 
students keep their car doors locked and 
th a t any suspicious activity should be 
reported immediately. The thieves took 
compact discs, audio cassettes and audio 
equipm ent from all four cars.
•Two students were 
briefly trapped in  an Aber 
Hall elevator Sunday and 
were stuck between the 10th and 11th 
floor. Although the students m ade th eir 
way out, University Police were contacted 
and the elevator company was called. 
According to the report, the police were put 
on hold b ut the company failed to come 
back on the line. Police called again and 
notified the company of the problem. The 
company arrived a t  Aber and fixed the 
problem.
•Three students were trapped in  an  ele­
vator on the second floor of Jesse Hall on 
Saturday. The passengers made it  out 
before police arrived and an  electrician 
fixed the problem.
•A male between the ages of 16 and 18 
was found “falling-down drunk” a t the bot­
tom of the “M” tra il on Saturday. Police 
report th a t  when they arrived he was
unconscious. They found no iden- 
tification on the subject and he 
■ ' m was transported to St. Patrick
Hospital. Because of his sta tus 
as a  juvenile, no o ther infor­
m ation is available.
•An 18-year-old male student 
found Sunday n ight vomit­
ing outside Knowles Hall. Police report 
th a t  he was partially  coherent but th a t he 
registered a  0.44 percent blood alcohol con­
ten t w hen given a  Breathalyzer test. He 
passed out and was transported to St. 
Patrick  hospital in protective custody. He 
was released Monday m orning and has not 
yet been cited by U niversity Police.
2922 Brooks St., Missoula, MT 59801 
549-2191
♦limit one per visit*
Drum  m aster to te a ch  classes
Megan Brown 
For the Kaimin
The beat is on.
The Drum Brothers will offer 
classes this month from 
Mamady Keita, who is widely 
known among drummers as the 
greatest Djembe master to have 
ever lived.
The Djembe is a lead drum 
in West African ensembles. The 
drum controls the tempo and 
rhythm of the music and can be 
played solo. It is a goblet shaped 
drum with a base that flares 
out.
“It’s rhythm oriented, it’s
world music. This music is such 
an incredible thing,” said Casey 
Alexander of the Drum 
Brothers. “It’s a celebration of 
life.”
The members of the Drum 
Brothers, Casey Alexander, 
Michael Marsolek, Mathew 
Marsolek and Lawrence 
Duncan, began on their beat 
path after Alexander dropped 
out of school in Washington and 
followed his newly discovered 
interest in drums.
The Brothers now teach 
classes and get extra money 
from live performances.
“We don’t play bars,” said 
Alexander.
The band usually plays con­
certs in Missoula once or twice a 
year, and it performs at wed­
dings and private parties.
The Drum Brothers played 
at the Rhythm Festival the last 
two years, and in Seattle they 
opened for the Crash Test 
Dummies.
“We are trying to bring in as 
much (music) that has to do 
with drumming into the com­
munity,” said Alexander.
The Drum Brothers CD,
“The Power of Rhythm,” is 
available at Rockin’ Rudy’s.
" Anyone interested in taking 
classes can call 726-4444.
Incensed?
W r i te  a  l e t t e r  t o  t h e  K aim in .
<
Grand Opening 
Celebration!
The New Cascade 
Country Store
(On the Wot Side of the Lodge)
‘Wednesday 
September 17 
io a m -p )
Clip r h i t  Co up on !
Live Radio Remote* Food •  Prizes all day
STUDENTS Your spouse can now 
access services at 
Student Health Services!
(  EVEN THOUGH THEY AREN’T A STUDENT) 
How?
✓ An enrollment process applies. Contact 
Marilyn Wolff, Rm 116, Student Health
Service, 243-2844, by September 22nd
✓ Fee per semester $114.25, plus cost of
a GRIZ card
✓ This benefit offers non-enrolled spouses 
or partners the full array of primary care
services available at Student Health Services, 
including medical, dental, counseling, x-ray, 
lab and a Wellness Program
ATTENTION WORK 
STUDY STUDENTS!!!
NOW HIRING.. .Am erica Reads
Challenge Tutors in Elementary Schools,
Primary Grades
Prefer:
•  Sophomore standing or higher
•  Minimum 2.75 cum gpa
•  Experience with children
• Ability to work with children in small 
groups or individually in a supervised 
setting -  focus will be on reading and 
writing
> $6.50 Per Hour 
> 10 Hours Per Week
FOR APPLICATION FORM CONTACT: 
Julie Fifield, 243-4217 
Dept, of Curriculum & Instruction 
Education Building 208A
APPLICATION DEADLINE:
Friday, September 19, 1997
$1%00 O FF Any Entree
MET!
Win a Sony 
Wtb TV from 
Snapplc! 
...and m o l  
other cool 
prizes!
Ohettptlj
Grand Opening Savings!
/V  /  ^  Good only at the
^  r l l /  I  I T T  Cascade Country StoreI I V/a I II I Ŵednesday,
L j / 0  U | |  BHSSi
' Any Food Item from:
Mein Street Wok, (asaSolana,
Grizzly Grille, &  Block and Barren
Jy Montana
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B lA c k
foup
B l f T R O
Hours:
7 :3 0 a m -9 p m  
M on. - Fri.
1 1 a m -3 p m  
Sat. & Sun.
Thp Rlarlf (mm UCProgrararain?Promt!
I IK. U ia u \  IUU|/ (rimMinntapfllii,onRwolutionBttr t
Bistro Lunch Special MAMIE
MACLEOD
Free Fountain Beverage c n c p r u n i K i
with the purchase of r n t n n u m !
Szechuan noodles. Wednesday, September 17 
at Noon in the DC Atrium 
&
at 7:^0 pm in
Offer expires Sept, n, 1997 the Black Soup Bistro
^ I N I N G ^  
S e r v i c e s :
The University of
M ontana
Food Court Lunch Special
Small frozen Yogurt 
only $.<)<)
with the purchase 
of any combo meal.
Offer expires Sept. 22,1997
Watch this space every week for 
specials and new menu items.
Sudden storm makes extra 
work for campus custodians
Sonja  Lee 
Kaimin Reporter
A brief downpour Monday sent students 
. scrambling for shelter and ntade for about 
$300 of additional work for campus clean-up 
crews.
“For a  20-minute storm it sure will cost a 
lot,” said Gerald Michaud, assistant director 
of custodial grounds and labor. “I was 
amazed at how many branches fell.” ■
Following the cloudburst, campus custodi­
ans headed outside to collect tree branches 
and put the campus back together, he said.
Clean-up crews spent most of their day 
cleaning up the mess and later pruning dam­
aged trees.
Aside from creating extra chores for cam­
pus grounds 
keepers, the 
storm, which 
hit while 
most s tu­
dents were 
crossing cam­
pus for their
Students Thtoring Students
IS NOW HIRING TUTORS
We will have tutors available 
starting September 15.
■ New on-sight Math Tutor • 
Ttitees - $2.70/hr 
Ttitors - $5.40/hr 
243 - 2294
em ail: ststu tor@ selw ay.um t.edu
10 a.m. classes, made for wet, miserable stu­
dents.
Students crammed into the Liberal Arts 
Building to avoid being pelted by the rain 
and hail, as other students tried to make 
their way through the crowd to get to their 
next class.
Melody Schock, a senior in psychology, was 
one of several drenched students trying to 
squeeze into the Liberal Arts Building.
“I got completely soaked,” said Schock, a 
senior in psychology. “I was part of the crowd 
running toward the LA building.”
And while students were caught off-guard 
by the sudden showers, Mother Nature 
shouldn’t  be handing out any more momen­
tary mayhem, according to local weather 
reports.
“It’s ju st not very common, especially this 
time of year,” said Marty Whitmore, a meteo­
rologist for the National Weather Service.
The storm, which dumped about .12-of-an- 
inch of rain is common in the spring but not 
a typical weather pattern for the fall, he said.
But students can expect to see more scat­
tered showers and temperatures in the low 
60s this week, he said.
COLLEGE GRADUATE M/F
CASH
BONUS FOR 
COLLEGE 
DIPLOMA.
Trouble finding 
an entry level position 
compatible with your 
college major?
You might be eli­
gible for a cash bonus, 
rapid promotion and 
specialized training. 
Check with your local 
Army Recruiter.
4 0 6 - 1 2 8 - 5 0 2 4
Flood strands 
U tah cam pers
ZION NATIONAL PARK, Utah (AP) — The rain-swollen 
Virgin River stranded a t least a dozen campers Monday in a 
section of narrow slot canyons in this southern Utah park, a 
park dispatcher said.
Under normal conditions, the hikers were due to emerge 
from The Narrows of Zion Canyon by late afternoon.
“Of course they are overdue because they can’t  come out,” 
she said. “The only way you would have people in trouble is if 
they try to come out while it is still flooding.”
The dispatcher said about 12 permits had been issued to 
campers venturing into the area of deep, narrow sandstone 
canyons popular among hikers and campers.
She did not know exactly how many hikers were in the 
area.
Meteorologist Kristine Johnson of the National Weather 
Service said the area received more than an inch of rain 
overnight and the north fork of the Virgin River, which runs 
through The Narrows, peaked at 2,295 cubic-feet-per-second 
a t 9:30 a.m.
By 1 p.m. the rain had stopped and flows subsided to 683 
cfs.
Johnson said the storm appears to have passed and offi­
cials don’t  expect additional rainfall during the night.
f  Career Services Weekly Update
Here’s what’s happening the week of 9/15-9/19
WORKSHOPS
Interview Techniques: Monday 3:10-4:00 
Career Resources on the Internet: Wednesday 3:10-4:00 
Planning your Future: Wednesday 3:10-4:00 
Resume Writing: Thursday 3:10-4:00 
For more information stop by Lodge 148 or call 243-2022/
GROWLER FORECAST
Tonight expect THISTLEDEW ESB and 
HONEY WHEAT STOUT. CREAM 
STOUT possible by Friday w ith 
BEARGRASS ALTBIER and PILSNER 
throughout the  week. Call th e  growler, 
hotline, a t  5 4 -2 -2 5 2 5  ext. S U D S  fo r  
updates. A s k  us about the  new 
GROWLER CARD!
64 oz. refutable glass beer jug
Freshly
Baked.
Bagels,
By the River... 
Open 7 a.m. 
Everyday...
809 East Front. 
On the River by 
the UM footbridge
721-6732
"Take advantage of our 
NEW study lounge."
ARMY.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
Hours:
7 :3 0 a m -2 p m  
M on . - Fri. ■
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From Wrap-ups to Rappin’
Four former UM football players try their hand at the music biz
It  was probably the last place he expected to find a rap group. But when the Universal Records’ executive reached Scott Spraggins’ apart­ment in Missoula earlier this month, he had the right man.
The executive was inquiring about 9eleven, the rap group started by 
Spraggins and three other former UM football players last year.
“When you try to find a rap group, this (Montana) is the last place you 
call,” Spraggins said, laughing. “They had to really want to talk to us to 
hunt us down here.”
Nothing concrete has yet emerged from conversations with Universal 
Records, but for 9eleven the call was proof that their group and independent 
label, Cover 3 Entertainment, is on track.
“I think it’s kind of intriguing for them (record executives),” said Bruce 
Dotson. “We say we’re in Montana, there’s usually a  silence, and then they 
say, ‘What?’”
Spraggins, originally from Great Falls; Bruce Dotson, from Los Angeles; 
Stacy Edwards, from the Tri Cities in Washington, and Quentin 
Burns from Oakland, formed 9eleven and Cover 3 
Entertainment last September, realizing a dream bora when 
the foursome manned UM’s defensive backfield .
Their plans were put on hold until last fall, when the 
group was invited to participate on a compilation CD.
The gig fell through, but the desire to perform grew 
stronger. The name 9eleven, which is a play on the emer­
gency number 911, emerged from the disappointment.
It reflects the urgency the group felt to start recording 
and producing, Edwards said.
The foursome contacted Richard Kuschel, owner of The 
Recording Center in Missoula, and arranged for studio time. They pro­
cured a business license and established Cover 3 Entertainment. By June 
their debut album, “Down from Day One,” was ready for distribution.
“They usually don’t  have much respect for you a t first.”
The group learned that recording a debut album under an unknown 
record label has its challenges — primarily anonymity.
“Pitching an independent album to record stores isn’t  easy,” Edwards 
said. “They usually don’t  have much respect for you at first.”
The key, Edwards said, is getting a store manager to listen to the album. A favorable impression can land the album in a listening booth alongside more well-known artists and into the ears of cus­
tomers.
“We’re working really hard on getting our promotion together,” Spraggins 
said. “If the records are just sitting in the stores, nobody will buy them.” 
9eleven spends most weekends on the road, usually destined toward the 
West Coast. Friday afternoons are reserved for meetings with distributors 
and record store managers. The remaining time is spent on promotion.
Information is their life-line; market saturation their mandate. The group 
finds out where their music is being played and pounces. Albums are given
to music store managers. Flyers are handed out to customers and slipped 
under windshields.
“We try and build on our success in an area,” Bums said. “Wherever we’re 
being played, that’s where we’re going to camp out, handing out t-shirts and 
flyers.”
The group has met their share of suspect characters, which may be stan­
dard fare in a business that preys on the inexperienced. They avoided cata­
strophe by leaving themselves an ‘out’ when signing with a  promoter who 
has not delivered.
“We signed with him for 90 days, and we've got 15 left. We’re just going to 
change that flat tire, and put a new one on,” Spraggins said.
And they’ve left the pessimistic forecasts of friends by the wayside.
“We had a lot of people telling us we wouldn’t  be able to do it,” Edwards 
said. “We had to separate ourselves from negative talk. Only we thought we 
were going to do it.”
'lhe  group is satisfied with their progress after one 
year in the business. And while Cover 3 
. Entertainment doesn’t  carry the reputation of bet­
ter known labels, working under an independent label 
has advantages.
9eleven has complete artistic freedom, Bums said, 
which translates into more control over finances.
“Major studios don’t care how long you take in the 
recording studio, because they are just going to put a 
minus sign in front of that and deduct the time when they 
hand out the checks,” Edwards said. “We came into the stu­
dio knowing what we wanted to do, and Richard helped us do 
that. He helped us knock down a lot of walls.”
Dotson said fans are responding to 9eleven’s message, which primarily 
focuses on life in the inner city and black-on-black crime. About one thou­
sand copies of “Down from Day One” have been sold.
It is especially popular in the Bay Area, Seattle, Spokane and Texas, 
Dotson said.
“I think a lot of rap groups have a certain sound that is repeated over and 
over in their songs,” Dotson said. “Our album has a lot of diversity; no two 
songs sound the same.”
The album’s success is crucial for the four friends to realize their ultimate 
goal - making Cover 3 Entertainment a force in the music industry.
“This is our pilot. We’re hoping the album builds up the label so we can 
start expanding our business connections. We want to have influence,” 
Edwards said.
And even if Cover 3 Entertainment fails to become a major industry force, 
there’s something to be said for just taking the ride, Spraggins said.
“A year ago we knew nothing about this,” said Spraggins. “I’m not going 
to say it’s been easy, but so far it’s been worth it. It feels great.”
Story by 
Josh Pichler 
Photo by 
Jeff Turman
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M aking  waves —  one p ic tu re  at a t im e
UMlaw 
students 
tackle touchy 
issues with 
art
To Diane Lehman, the drab, brown walls in the UM Law School are like those of a correctional facili­
ty, housing a nest of conservative ideology.
“Nobody stops to change things here 
because everyone’s so focused on getting 
out,” said Lehman, a second-year law stu­
dent.
With career goals as the overriding pri­
ority for the students there, she said 
social activism is often ignored, especially 
from a minority standpoint.
To combat this dogma, the Edna 
Rankin Law Society opened a forum for 
discussion of ideas that Lehman said 
have been largely ignored by other law 
students.
The medium for their cause is an array 
of vibrant and intense artwork that the group has 
been hanging throughout the halls of the law school. 
Lehman creates the artwork, with topics ranging 
from homosexuality to minority issues. Along with 
the a rt are sheets of paper for students to discuss the 
ideas behind the exhibit. By doing this, Lehman 
said, the group initiates dialogue that would other­
wise be oppressed.
“Artwork is what I do best,” Lehman said. “It’s my 
personal choice of a way to communicate.”
The society is named for Edna Rankin,Jeannette’s lesser known sister, who was known for championing such issues as birth 
control in the 1920s. Though consisting of only 15 
members, the mouse-sized group com­
mands a lion’s share of attention.
“They’re a conscience 
needier,” said
The Edna Rankin Law Society uses art to initiate debate about various issues affecting UM’s Law School. Diane Lehman and 
Angela Russell stand in front of one of the Society’s art pieces that hangs in the law building.
cally underepresented a t the law school, an issue the 
Rankin society tackled with an exhibit featuring 
photographs of Native Americans and documents
Betty
Oleson. 
admin­
istrative 
officer at 
the UM 
Law 
School.
“They pro­
mote dia­
logue on a 
wide variety of 
issues and con­
cerns with 
respect to differ­
ent cultures and 
races.”
After a period of 
inactivity, Lehman
and others started the
society up again a year ago. It now consists mostly of 
non-traditional and minority students committed to 
making a change while they are in law school.
Angela Russell is one of four Native American law 
students a t the school and collaborated with Lehman 
on a piece displayed last year entitled “Native 
Liberty,” depicting the Statue of Liberty in tradition­
al Native American dress.
Russell said Native Americans have been histori­
Tothing personal, but I’m getting
^  sick of the homo stuff. ”
—Comments attached to a work about 
homosexual rights
stating that UM should develop an undergraduate 
pre-law program to help increase minority enroll­
ment a t the law school.
“Most of us were surprised when we got here 
because there were so few Native 
Americans,” Russell said.
Russell is also disturbed by the lack of 
substantive law courses for Native 
Americans. She remembers classes 
when she’d ask questions pertaining to 
Native American law and hear stu­
dents snickering at her.
“It’s mainstream law that is 
taught here, so those of us on the 
fringe, we feel left out,” she said.
*We knew that these very con­
servative ideas and attitudes 
exist, but still, it wasn’t  said 
out loud.”
Apiece entitled,“Does It Have To Be This 
Way?” featured a col­
lage of images and 
sayings overheard 
in the law 
school. Among the 
phrases: “I don’t want to have 
to leave my values a t the door,” and 
“Don’t let your sense of justice get in 
the way of the law.”
“We were appalled at how the first 
semester felt and what we were being 
treated like,” Lehman said. “The only place 
where those thoughts and feelings were being 
expressed was on the comment board next to the 
art.”
One professor even loved the artwork so much, he 
bought it and hung it in his classroom.
I u t response to the a rt isn’t always positive, 
i An exhibit dealing'with discrimination 
1 against homosexuals sparked pages of 
mostly negative comments, and was eventually 
ripped off the wall.
Despite the often negative reaction the works get, 
Lehman, who is a  lesbian, said she feels getting the 
issues out in the open is more important than a rave
I
review.
“If this stuff wasn’t  hanging on the walls, you 
wouldn’t  hear any dialogue a t all,” Lehman said.
The society doesn’t  just deal in art, though.
*n April, Rankin member Tbmo Koga brought in 
a teacher from the Washington College of Law 
t Washington, D.C. to speak about affirma­
tive action after he felt a class a t the law school did­
n’t  adequately address the issue.
“Law students often say they’re too busy to get 
involved,” Koga said. “I think the same thing hap­
pens when you become a lawyer — too many cases or 
whatever ... It would be a real shame to let that take 
over your life.”
The society continues to strive for the free flow of 
ideas in the law school, currently presenting a bul­
letin board up for student comments on their first 
semester of law school.
An upcoming project dealing with disabil­
ity access in the law school will set 
aside a day next month 
where stu­
dents
mvit- 
W  to 
W  spend 
W the day
wheel­
chair.
JU llL 11/ <
B :
Lehman said 
such interaction is the 
key to successful activism.
“We all have a major investment in ^yhat kinds of 
laws and lawyers are being made,” Lehman said. “If 
you don’t  like the laws you’ve got and you never paid 
attention to how they got there, you haven’t  been 
activating your rights.”
Story by 
Nate Scnweber
Jeff Turman/Kaimin
7 and 
staff
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Tri^sT dcxvycze, wi+k Jcxv\(^
Rattlesnake Trading Company
Gourmet Market and Deli
The p la ce  fo r im ported and  domestic
B E E R
Miller Highlife only $z.99/6 pk.
Blackstar black &  golden lagers $3-99/6 p.k. 
•gourm et food*fresh sushi«drive up espresso wlndow»gas< 
Monday-Saturday 7-10, Sunday 8-9 
1002 East Broadway 'across from Eastgate Buttreys'. n u y r r
549-1525
Maybe yotnTeed your eyes checked. 
I>r. 'Ward & Dr. tverm gham are here 
to maKe you blink and peer through 
complex instmmems at the home of 
jiipster eyewear.
seeing A I
—I 1 \ l a d i n g  ̂ o a c i
T t o o - ? ^ f f  ■ ■ - ■ y t ia u h H jo c fd ?  u e  croj j j e o
P k o to s  b y  l*v.oim iu\ l- ,U o fo 0 tA<apkei/" 
J e . f f  T u r m a n
YOU DEMAND POWER, 
SPEED, AND MOBILITY.
Power Macintosh* 6500/250
4%GB/i2XCD/33.6 Modem/Muitiple Scan 15AV PowerBook* I40OCS/133
U/Zip Driv̂ Miaosoft Offiĉ Kbd 16/1G8/8XCD/12/11.3" DSTN display
Now $2̂ 64*“ AFTER REBATE NOW $1,799** AFTER REBATE
$200
i  cash back*
>100
cash back*
Save
$50
cash back*
Color StyieWriter* 4500
WANT SOME CASH 
TO GO WITH THAT?
Now is the right time to get an Apple Power Macintosh or 
PowerBook. Because in addition to getting the computer that lets 
you do more than you can imagine, you can save big time. For a 
limited time, students are eligible for special cash rebates.
*This is a limited time rebate coupon offer. See your Apple 
campus reseller today for complete details.
UC Computers
Located in The Bookstore • University Center 
Hours: Monday-Friday 8:ooam-6:oopm  
Saturday io:ooam-6:oopm  
243-4921
Visit us at www.umt.edu/bookstore 
*The above pricing is alter mail-in rebate.
**Off«r expires October 10,1997. Price* reflect applicable manufacturer rebate valid from July 12.1097 through October to, 1997.01997 Apple Computer, 
rS*?, ' Apple*, ??p.le lo*°- Mae. Macintosh. PowerBook. Power Macintosh and StyleWriter are registered trademarks of Apple 
10̂ 1997̂  4 h j * e s u b j e c t  *0 avalSSut̂  Void'wh Compû*g>| lnt Apple mail-in rebate offer valid from July 12.19̂  'JUd* deufbWl 
Macintosh computers are designed to be accessible to Individuals witĥdlsabll'ity. To leant mowftjls. only)? caU*8oo-6oo-/8o8or TTY 8oo-75S-°6'n-
.A cloud of gray smoke 
kung in tke trees at 
Cai*as Park during 
AAissoula s first Hemp 
Fest* fhis weekend. Tke 
Fest celebrated many of 
the uses of tke plant suck 
as a food ingredient, 
clotking fiber, medicine 
and paper fiber. Tke 
sigkts and s o iA n d s  of bon~ 
gos and beads were dom~ 
inant among many of tke 
smaller gatkerings.
RTC
Power Macintosh* 5400/180
i6/i.2G8/8XCD/Built-in display/Kbd
$300
cash back*
got it yet?
Ill N
orth H
iggins across from
 the Son, d oyt^.
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Pollens, m olds and  
fu n gu s —  oh m y!
Allergy season mildly 
attacking this year_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Nate Schweber 
Kaimin Reporter
Sniff, sniff, wheeze—Ker-Choo!!! Pollens and molds shut­
tling around the a ir on campus are sending some students’ 
mucous membranes into hyperdrive this allergy season.
“There’s a  lot of weeds in the a ir now,” said registered 
nurse P at Anderson a t Gilespee Allergy. “Also, today there’s 
some mold because it’s wet outside.”
Around 10 percent of the population have allergies, 
Anderson said, adding that about 10 percent of her patients 
are college students.
According to Anderson, though, this has been one of the 
mildest allergy seasons in years. The cold and rain have kept 
the pollens that usually make noses drippy under control. 
However, the molds have been growing more due to the 
dampness.
The cure, Anderson said, is a  good clean environment.
“If you’re out and you do get exposed to allergens you 
should shower, wash your hair and change your clothes,” 
Anderson said. “That’s where pollens like to hide.”
She recommends over-the-counter decongestants and 
Bauch & Lomb eyedrops for symptoms like itchy eyes, runny 
nose, congestion and coughing. If symptoms persist for more 
than three weeks out of the year, Anderson recommends see­
ing an allergist and possibly getting tolerance workup shots.
Allergy season will be mostly gone come the first frost and 
definitely gone when the ground is covered with snow and 
pollens are buried. Molds may still pester people because 
they can occur anywhere the environment is right; even 
inside homes.
UM ranks high in num ber 
of Peace Corps volunteers
Benjamin Low 
for the Kaimin
When it comes to community 
service, UM students have 
proved that they can hold their 
own against bigger schools 
across the country.
UM recently made the top 50 
list of colleges and universities 
that have produced the most 
Peace Corps volunteers. UM 
shares the 49th spot with Penn 
State University. Both schools 
have been breeding ground for 
532 volunteers in Peace Corps’ 
36-year history. The national 
list was compiled by the Peace 
Corps.
UM is obviously the odd one 
out in a list dominated by 
schools with larger student pop­
ulations. The University of 
California at Berkeley leads the 
pack with 2,960 students who 
have volunteered in the Peace 
Corps, followed by the 
University of Wisconsin at 
Madison with 2,237 volunteers. 
The University of Washington 
takes third place with 1,990 vol­
unteers. Rounding out the top 
five are Harvard University and 
the University of Michigan at 
Ann Arbor.
Among the other colleges
that make up the list are 
Stanford University at No. 10, 
with 1,240 volunteers; the 
University of Massachusetts, 
Amherst at No. 20, with 953; 
Washington State University at 
No. 30, with 708 and Syracuse 
University at No. 40, with 600.
Andrea Vernon, director of 
UM’s Volunteer Action Services, 
said she was “really excited” 
that UM made it into the top 50 
list and credited it to the com­
mitment UM students have to 
community service.
“I can see the level of involve­
ment (students) have here,” 
Vernon said. “And, it’s continu­
ing to increase.”
Peace Corps is a government 
agency that provides countries 
in need of trained assistance 
with American volunteers who’d 
like to perform community ser­
vice. Since its inception, more 
than 150,000 Americans have 
joined the Peace Corps, with as 
many as 6,500 volunteers serv­
ing in 87 countries today.
UM’s Volunteer Action 
Services, located in the 
Davidson Honors College, pro­
vides information about commu­
nity service opportunities and 
administers the AmeriCorps 
program for UM students.
AmeriCorps is the domestic 
Peace Corps founded by 
President Bill Clinton in 1993 
and targeted toward volun­
teers, especially students, who
want to do service within their 
local communities. Volunteers 
can receive a tuition stipend of 
about $5,000 at the end of their 
term of service.
Vernon explained that UM 
students who volunteer to be a 
part of AmeriCorps through 
Volunteer Action Services do 
community service within the 
Missoula community while they 
are still in school. The volunteer 
positions they take part in 
include cleaning up downtown 
Missoula, restoring porks, doing 
repair work and tutoring ele­
mentary and high school stu­
dents. Last year, UM’s 
AmeriCorps volunteers brought 
part of the AIDS Memorial 
Quilt, made to remember the 
lives of people lost to AIDS, to 
Hellgate High School in 
Missoula.
Serving the Missoula com­
munity through the AmeriCorps 
program is a starting point for 
many UM students who eventu­
ally move on to join Peace 
Corps, Vernon said.
“UM is a unique place where 
students can begin to get 
involved in community service,” 
she said. “The fact that so many 
go on to do work internationally 
with Peace Corps just shows 
that their ethic of community 
service stays with them far 
beyond college.”
“It becomes a life-long experi­
ence,” she added.
Calculate Savings!
HEW LETT
PACKARD
Hewlett Packard 
Financial Calculator 
HP 10B
12 digit LCD.
15 memory registers. 
Amortization.
Time value of money. 
NPV and IRR.
Interest rates.
Statistics.
Linear regression. 
Logarithms.
256 bytes user memory. 
Labels for cash flow and 
amortization calculations.
NOW ONLY 
$ 3 4 . 9 5
y o u r  t e c h n o l o g y  c o n n e c t i o n
I t e m
U N I V E R S I T Y  C E N T E R
v i R - f k J A L  D e l i  &  C a f e '
Feed Your Face in CyberSpace
www. virtualdel i. com
W H Y  N O T  K E N T  A  V ID E O ?
‘ D i s c o u n t  ‘ V i d e o
M on.' R t  lO a m  -  lO jxm . 
S a t u r d a y s  N o o n  - l O j w n .
3_ M b v jG s f ir3  E ferysfcr3  B udssi 
T n^ ATFr) TNTTHE C A M PO S  CPUKT 
GF
T^U M V E K SPY C EN IER  
243-2757
Add Up Savings With Hewlett Packard Calculators!
O n z O s td -  i t
G rlz  Cavde av& i n !
Please remember to  bring your temporary 
card when you come to  the Grlz Card Center.
Monday - Friday 
bam - 5pm
University Center 
243-MylD /  6943
@
u n iversity
c e n te r
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Griz ax Lumberjacks 24-10
Bill Foley 
Kaimin Sports Editor
While the 24-10 Griz victory over 
Stephen F. Austin Saturday was con­
siderably closer than the 70-14 debacle 
in the 1995 playoffs, the two games 
actually had more in common than it 
appeared.
Both games ended with a bitter 
taste in SFAhead coach John Pearce’s 
mouth, caused by field conditions he 
considered substandard.
In 1995 it was the frozen field, and 
this year it was long, wet grass the 
coach suggested the Griz might have 
arranged to slow the speedy 
Lumberjacks down.
Pearce said he wasn’t  using the field 
conditions as an excuse, but said the 
“sloppy field” played a “big factor” in 
the game.
UM head coach Mick Dennehy was­
n’t  thrilled with Pearce’s complaint.
“Td me that sounds like maybe an 
attack on my integrity,” Dennehy 
said in a post-game press conference. 
“That field was no wetter for us than 
for (SFA), or anybody else who comes 
in here.
“I don’t know what else to say. I 
would hope that maybe deep down 
that someday they give our players a 
little bit of respect,” Dennehy contin- 
i ued. “They got their ass beat by a bet- 
• ter football team today. Period.”
After ninp UM players were treated 
for stomach flu symptoms at the 
health service, UM’s offense overcame 
a sluggish start, an injury to All- 
American quarterback Brian Ah Yat 
and a 10-3 halftime deficit to score 21 
second-half points en route to the 
team’s 28th consecutive home victory.
rim  Krahl/Kaimin
LUMBERJACK linebacker Jay Davern 
sacks Grizzly quarterback Brian Ah Yat 
for a 12-yard loss in the first quarter.
Ah Yat injured his knee on the play.
GRIZZLY QUARTERBACK Brian Ah Yat leaves the field at halftime of Saturday's 24-10 
defeat of the Stephen F. Austin Lumberjacks. Ah Yat sprained the medial collateral liga- 
merit in his right knee in the first quarter and is questionable for the next Saturday s 
game.
The streak is the longest in Division 
1-AA.
UM’s defense, which returned only 
linebacker Jason Crebo from last 
year’s starting lineup, held the run­
ning game in check and limited big 
plays from SFA.
Special teams also played a major 
role in the game.
After the Lumberjacks forced a 
Grizzly punt on UM’s first possession 
of the second half, a tackle by redshirt 
freshman Jim Farris forced a fumble 
by SFA’s returner KaRon Coleman. 
Greg Fitzgerald recovered the ball, set­
ting up UM’s first touchdown of the 
season.
On the very next play, Darren 
Rowell, subbing for the injured Ah Yat, 
connected with Raul Pacheco for a 21- 
yard touchdown pass to tie the game at 
10 with just over nine minutes left in 
the third quarter.
The Griz took the lead for good with 
19 seconds left in the third when 
Rowell threw his second scoring pass 
of the day, an 8-yard strike to Travis 
Walker to make the score 17-10.
On the day, Rowell completed 10 of 
22 passes for 117 yards, two touch­
downs and two interceptions.
With less than two-and-a-half min­
utes left in the game, senior running 
back Josh Branen sent the 
Lumberjacks packing with the fourth- 
longest run in school history.
On third-and-two, Branen sprinted
through a hole opened by Paul 
Jenkins, a junior linebacker/fullback, 
bounced off a would-be tackier and 
scampered 79 yards for a touchdown.
“I was looking for the first down and 
saw a lot of green, a lot of good blocks 
up in front of me,” said Branen, who 
rushed for a game-high 106 yards. “I 
knew I could get the two yards as soon 
as I bounced off that first tackier. I just 
hoped I had enough speed to keep 
going. We had it called perfectly and 
blocked it perfectly.”
Dennehy said the win was a true 
team effort.
“I thought our defense played great 
and I thought our special teams played 
very, very well the first time out of the 
box,” he said. “We’ll get better on 
offense.”
K nee sprain, flu bug b ite  G riz
The right knee of All-American 
quarterback Brian Ah Yat isn’t  as bad 
as originally feared.
Ah Yat sprained the medial collater­
al ligament in his knee with about five 
minutes left in the first quarter of 
Saturday’s 24-10 victory over the 
Stephen F. Austin Lumbeijacks. An 
MRI was unnecessary.
On Monday, Ah Yat lifted weights, 
rode an exercise bike and threw the 
football.
Head coach Mick Dennehy said Ah 
Yat is questionable for Saturday’s 
game with St. Mary’s of California.
“We should hopefully see some 
improvement on Wednesday,” Dennehy 
said. “That’s the indicator right now.”
Senior backup quarterback Darren 
Rowell, who filled in for Ah Yat with
two touchdowns and two interceptions 
against SFA, will be prepared to start 
this weekend.
“Our players have all the confidence 
in the world in him,” Dennehy said of 
Rowell. “I’ve said all along that we can 
win games with Darren Rowell.”
And as if the Ah Yat injury wasn’t 
enough, nine Grizzly football players 
spent the morning before the season’s 
first game a t the Student Health 
Services for treatment of stomach flu 
symptoms. Six received fluids intra­
venously.
Jason Baker, Marcus Wilson, Eric 
Buehler and Jason Crebo, all starters, 
were among the sick. Buehler was 
unable to play.
Several players came down with the 
flu since the game. Josh Paffhausen
and Jim Farris were being treated in 
the hospital Monday evening.
All together about 20 players have 
come down with the 24-hour bug.
“It has reached the point where I 
can’t  even remember them all,” 
Dennehy said Monday.
Dennehy said it was so bad that it 
was amazing his team was able to beat 
Stephen F. Austin.
“Combine that with our quarterback 
going down and us having to find a 
way to win, that game was a real trib­
ute to our players,” he said after the 
game. “I don’t know if we’ve ever been 
confronted with as many things as we 
were confronted with today. I’m so 
proud of our players.”
— Bill Foley
F irst w in  
c o u r te s y  
o f d e fe n s e
When Brian Ah Yat went down 
with a little more than five minutes 
left in the first quarter, the Grizzlies 
were supposed to be finished.
The score was tied at zero, but the 
game was supposed to be over.
That’s what was supposed to hap­
pen.
Oddly enough, the entire defense 
was in the locker room throwing up 
and didn’t  see UM’s star quarterback 
go down. They had no idea they had 
to play so hard, because no one told 
them until late in the fourth quarter 
that Ah Yat wasn’t  in the game.
That’s when Paul Jenkins, usually a 
linebacker, went in to play fullback on 
offense. After he’d opened a hole that 
helped Josh 
Branen go 79 
yards for a 
touchdown, he 
came to the side­
lines and let his 
defensive bud­
dies in on the 
news that back­
up Darren 
Rowell was in 
and that Ah Yat 
had actually 
been out of the 
game for nearly 
three quarters.
Holy sprained 
knee, Batman! 
Quick, back to
the Batcave...
That’s the only logical explanation 
for what happened on Saturday. How 
else could the Griz defense have kept 
Stephen F. Austin at bay and the UM 
offense in the game long enough for 
Rowell and Co. to get in the groove 
and go timber on the Lumbeijacks?
That’s why they pay me the big 
bucks, folks.
Now that we’ve examined one the­
ory, let’s examine the other: The Griz 
defense, with 10 new starters and 
almost half of them suffering from 
the flu, refused to give up. They 
refused to let the loss of their starting 
quarterback ruin their season opener.
In the words of a great UM 
philosopher, they beat SFA’s ass. 
Period.
The performance of linebacker 
William Wallace, a.k.a. Jason Crebo, 
served as a  microcosm of just what 
kind of a showing the UM defensive 
unit made. Crebo spent the morning 
in the infirmary on an IV but ran out 
of the tunnel with his teammates a t 1 
p.m. under the Montana sky. He 
recorded 10 tackles, three for losses, 
and led the charge that shut out SFA 
in the second half. By the time he and 
his troops put their swords away, 
Branen had iced the game with his 
touchdown scamper.
Meanwhile, the offense regrouped 
and scored 21 points against a 
fatigued and apparently damp 
Lumberjack squad.
Linebacker Marcus Wilson, who 
left the game in the second quarter 
gagging all the way to the locker 
room, returned to finish with five 
tackles in his first start.
“I don’t think anybody knew how 
good we were going to be,” said 
Dennehy.
When the gun went off at the end 
of the fourth quarter, there was no 
question. What should have been a 
game the Griz couldn’t win turned 
into a display of grit, courage and 
overachievement.
And Montana is 1-0 because of it.
Column by
Kevin
Darst
PP Second Quarter
SFA- Coleman 1 run (Smith kick), 2:04
Third Quarter ^ ^ ^
PM8 Fourth Quarter*
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 
RUSHING— SFA, House 20-72, Coleman 17-44, Jones
2-minus 1, Gales 2-4, Ah Yat 1-minus 12.
PASSING— SFA, Jones 14-33-3-200, House 1-1-0-21,
RECEIVING— SFA. Ricks 3-61,Traylor 3-61, Woods 4- 
33, Daniels 2-25, Jones 1-21, Svovoda 1-27, Coleman 1-minus 
7, UM, Walker 6-65, Watkins 4-52, Pacheco 3-86, Paflhausen
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Griz still 
lead nation 
in I-AA poll
HUNTINGDON VALLEY, 
Pa. (AP) — The top 25 teams 
in the Sports Network 
Division I-AA football poll:
1. Montana
2. Troy State
3. William & Mary
4. Western Illinois
5. Youngstown State
6. Western Kentucky
7. Northern Arizona
8. Jackson State
9. Appalachian State
10. Villanova
11. Delaware
12. Northern Iowa
13. Southern University
14. East Tennessee State
15. Florida A&M
16. McNeese State
17. Stephen F. Austin
18. Furman
19. Eastern Illinois
20. Georgia Southern
21. Eastern Washington
22. Chattanooga
23. Northwestern State, La.
24. Weber State
25. Nicholls State
UM sports roundup...Soccer team  looks  
for N C A A  a tten tio n
B en  H arw ood  
Kaimin Sports Reporter
The UM soccer team is look­
ing to catch the NCAA’s atten­
tion with a  win over Cal Poly- 
San Luis Obispo today.
The No. 9 (West Region) 
Griz split two games this past 
weekend, in Provo, Utah. After 
dropping a tough decision to 
Brigham Young 2-0, the Griz 
shut out Cal State Fullerton, 
5-0. Karen Hardy led the way 
with her second hat trick of 
the season, notching her team­
leading seventh goal of the 
season.
“She’s playing well,” head 
coach Betsy Duerksen said of 
Hardy. “I’m impressed of how 
she’s playing. She and Sara 
Overgaag are playing really 
well together.”
Hardy leads the team with 
15 points (7 goals, 1 assist), 
while Overgaag is second with 
10 points (4 goals, 2 assist).
Both will be needed to pro­
vide scoring against a tough 
Mustang squad.
The No. 5 (West Region) 
Mustangs’ two losses were to 
nationally-ranked teams.
They took No. 7 Santa Clara to 
overtime before losing 3-2, and 
lost to No. 3 Portland 5-0.
“They’re really good,” 
Duerksen said of Cal Poly- 
SLO. “They just beat 
Washington 2-1...they beat 
Northwestern — a team that 
made the (NCAA) Ibumament 
last year — 2-0. They’re on a 
tear.”
Duerksen said, that the 
Mustangs are “big, strong, 
good in the air and skillful.”
For the Griz, Lisa Oyen, Jen 
Whitaker, Misty Hall and 
Shannon Forslund form a 
“solid back four” on defense. 
They’ll hope to contain a  solid 
Mustang offense, led by senior 
defender Amy Earle. Earle 
leads the Mustangs with nine 
points.
Although the Mustangs are 
unbeaten a t home, they are 0-2 
on the road. The Griz are 2-0 
at home.
Volleyball
The Grizzlies exited the 
realm of the winless and 
moved head coach Dick Scott 
within five victories of his 
500th career win by defeating 
Arkansas Little Rock, 15-10, 
15-4,15-5 at the Dan Gamel 
Invitational in Fresno, Calif.
The Griz, however, finished 
1-3 in the tournament, held at 
Fresno State University. They 
lost to Cal State Fullerton 
(15-10, 6-15,10-15,14-16), 
Fresno State (4-15,13-15, 3- 
15), and Santa Clara (7-15, 
13-15, 8-15) to drop to 1-9 on 
the season.
Middle h itter Sarah 
Parsons registered a Big Sky 
single-game best .737 hitting 
percentage against Arkansas, 
recording 16 kills while being 
charged with just two errors.
Golf
Brittney Bacon and Jody 
Sykes shot a 164 to pace the 
Griz on the opening day of the 
BYU Invitational.
UM , which tied with Idaho 
State for 10th in the 14-team
pool, finished the day 53 shots 
behind leader Oregon State 
and 11 strokes back of 
Montana State.
The Griz’ best single-round 
performance of the invitation­
al was turned in by Sarah 
Redfem, whose 78 in the sec­
ond round turned around a 
dreadful first round score of 
96 and gave her a one-day 
score of 174.
Play closes today with 18 
holes a t Hobble Creek Golf 
Course.
Cross country
Freshman Anita Gilbert 
and Katie Rupe finished first 
and second respectively in the. 
5,000 meter non-scored race 
Friday at the University Golf 
Course. Gilbert finished with 
a time of 18 minutes 40.6 sec­
onds for her first win of the 
year.
Junior Scott Paul won the 
men’s bracket with a time of 
15:28.4, beating freshman 
Jessie Baraess by six seconds.
The Grizzlies will travel to 
Bozeman next weekend.
, — Kaimin
So much for so little. Read the Kaimin
kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for 
advertisements which are placed in the 
Classified section. We urge all readers to 
use their best judgement and investigate 
fully any offers o f  em ploym ent, 
investment or related topics before paying 
out any money.
PERSONALS
FLA M EN CO !! with E lenita Brown. 
Fridays at 6 p.m. UM credit available. 
Missoula Dance Academy. 549-5155.
W ilderness In stitu te  F irst R esponder 
course 10/1-11/20 U/R 6-10 p.m., $300. 
Register by 9/22. UH303. 243-5361.
Motorcycle Education Classes 
September 22, 23, 24, &  October 3, 4, 5. 
For more inform ation  call Betty  @ 
549-4260 or 728-5755.
$50 for your signature. Must have good 
credit & job.(no workstudy). Need co­
signer. Susan, 642-3635.
No need to shake in your boots-come to 
Mustang Sally’s Cowboy Dance Lessons 
Tuesdays @ 7:30. Just $2. Yeehaw! .
Time again for Touch Football! Get your 
teams together and drop your rosters off 
and the $20 forfeit fee at the Campus 
Recreation office in the Rec. Annex, room 
116. R osters are  due by Sept. 17th, 
W ednesday. Play will begin Sept. 22. 
Questions? Call Cam pus R ecreation a t 
243-2802.
Women who have experienced RAPE 
and/or SEXUAL A SSA ULT: we can 
offer a safe place to further o r begin your 
healing p rocess. T he STU D EN T 
ASSAULT RECOV ERY  SERVICES 
(SARS) is offering a SUPPORT GROUP 
for student survivors. If you are interested, 
please call 243-6559. SARS is a program 
of the Student Health Services.
HELP WANTED
D isability  S e rv ices seeks V o lu n te e r 
Notetakers. Volunteers needed to provide 
no tetaking serv ices  to  s tudents w ith  
disabilities. Volunteers will receive up to 
$60 per class/per student, in stipends 
redeemable at the UC Bookstore. Please 
contact F rances at 032  Corb in  Hall 
(x26l6) for more information.
W ork-study position as childcare aide 
close to  cam pus. 2:30-5:45 p.m . M-F 
C a ll 542-0552  days, 549-7476  
evenings/weekends, Charlene.
Seeking Students interested in becoming 
vo lun teer advocates @ U M ’s Student 
Assault Recovery Service. Learn to be a 
peer counselor for survivors of sexual and 
relationship violence. Training begins 
mid October, applications can be picked 
up a t SA RS east en trance  o f  Student 
Health Services. App.’s due back Sept. 
30th (Academic credit may be available).
A tte n tio n  T u to rs !  The E ducational 
O pportunity Program is seeking work- 
study students, (sophomore and up) with 
strong academic and people skills who 
would like to help fellow students in all 
subject areas, and particularly Math 005- 
Math 241. $6 per hour. Contact Janet 
Zupan, Corbin Hall, Room 146 (x4210).
W an ted  Im m ediately : M otivated and 
Spirited person with personal &/or sales 
experience with herbs, vitamins, and other 
supplements. Two part-tim e positions 
available. Pay doe. Bring resume or stop 
by for application at Back to Nature. I l l  
W.-Main, Downtown.
3rd & 4 th G rade Basketball Coaches 
Needed
V olunteer coaches are needed for the 
Y M C A /Q uality  C onst. B asketball 
Program. Kids practice once a week in the 
even ings from  6:30-8 :00pm  @ local 
school gyms. Games are played on Friday 
evenings at area schools, or Saturday 
m ornings at the YM CA. Com plete a 
V o lun teer C oaches A pp lication  for 
placement or call the YMCA @ 721-9622 
for more info.
Soucie Soucie Hair Designs of Kalispell is 
looking for hair and fashion models 16yrs. 
old & up for Oct. 3&4. Model call will be 
6:30pm on Sept. 17, @ The Doubletree 
Edgewater Inn, in the Russel-Lewis room. 
Call, 752-3501 for more info.___________
Workstudy wanted @ children’s shelter. 
9pm - 12am, M -F & 12am -6:30am  
(sleeping okay), M-F). 549-0058, ask for 
Nat/Erin/Deb.
Students Tutoring Students now hiring 
tutors, especially Math 117 & 241. Pay: 
$5.40/hr. Come into Corbin 54.
Models part-time, flex, hours, beginning 
immediately. Send brief resume & photo : 
Art Project, PO Box 4924, Msla, 59806.
L itig a tio n  support com pany seeks 
docum ent coders and scanners. 
Temporary positions available from now 
until early Nov. Potential for continued 
work after early Nov. Part-time shifts, M- 
F, 8-2pm, or 2-8pm @ $7/hr. Bachelor’s 
degree  & good com m unication skills 
required. Computer experience preferred 
but not necessary. Send resume, cover 
letter and brief writing sample to P.O. Box 
9323, Missoula, MT, 59807. EEO.
P art time groomer. Experience preferred 
but not necessary. Apply in person, only 
betw een 7am  & 8 am -lpm  to 2pm. 
PRUYN VETERINARY Hospital.
N on-w orkstudy position  availab le  in 
Children’s Shelter. 4pm-9pm on Fri. & 
Sat. and 8am-4pm on Sun. 549-0058, ask 
for Nat, Erin, or Deb.
COMMUNITY SUPPORT WORKER - 
part-time position providing support to 
adu lt m ales w ith d isab ilitie s  in  the ir 
home/com munity setting. W eekends, 
some weekday afternoons and evenings. 
Experience working with individuals with 
disabilities preferred. $6.32/hr. - Benefits. 
C losing  date  - 9 /23 /97 , @ 5pm. 
A pp lications - availab le  @ 
OPPORTUNITY RESOURCES, INC. 
2821 R ussell,. M issou la, MT 59801. 
E xtensive background checks w ill be 
completed! NO RESUME/EOE.
Work study position as child ’care aide 
close to campus 2:30-5:45 pm M-F, call 
542-0552/day, 549-7476/evenings/wknds. 
Charlene.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
FOOD SER V ICE W OR KER : Several 
part-time, positions available,. 16hrs/.wk, 
4pm-8pm, variable days. Previous food 
service exp. preferred. Pleaserespond to: 
K erry Schultz , H uman R esources 
D epartm ent, St. Patrick  H ospita l, 
Missoula, MT, 59806, or call (406) 329- 
5625.
MISCELLANEOUS
N ile  K ourt p resents: Sa turday N ight 
Fever & American Graffiti on Friday the 
19th @ 9pm. in McGill Gym. Bring a 
pillow, blanket, sleeping bag, invite a few 
friends and enjoy  an evening  full of 
movies, popcorn, soda, and ice cream.
KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin 
business office. Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff Off Campus
$.80 per 5-word line/day $.90 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be 
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin 
business office. Journalism 206.
SERVICES
Professional alterations and tailoring. 549- 
6184.
FR EE PR EG N A N CY  TE ST S. 
Confidential & Supportive. Walk-in. Call 
549-0406 for office hours.
FOR RENT
Flyfishing gear for rent. Sage rods, reels, 
lines, leaders, waders, and boots. Daily 
and weekend rates. Call, 728-5058.
WANTED TO BUY
Cash for CD’s. Call, 721-2226.
FOR SALE
Brass, bed, queen size with orthopedic, 
mattress set.. New, never used, 'Still in 
plastic. $295 00, call (406)728-1956.
Fax Machine - Brother Laser Fax/Copier - 
$400. 543-6055.
Notebook Computer - 486/66, color, Win. 
95, 320 MB HD, 8MB RAM, Docking 
Station, Network Card, 14.4 modem, 14” 
monitor, and keyboard - $950. 543-6055.
Welcome back! All CD’s, $4.99 each, 
100’s of cassette tapes, $1.50 each, and all 
albums, $2.99 each. Also used guitar 
amps and guitars. McVays Used Cars, 
721-2226,3655 Hwy 200 East Missoula.
Living room couch and swivel chair, 21” 
console T.V. Best offer. 777-24%.
DORM refrigerator, $40 - Call, 549-7617.
FURNITURE
Used furniture and other good stuff. 3rd 
S t., C uriosity  Shop, 2601 S. 3rd W ., 
542-0097.
AUTOMOTIVE
McVay’s Used Cars: Buy, Sell; Trade, 
consign. 721-2226.
TYPING
FAST, ACCURATE Verna Brown, 543- 
3782.
Forms, Resumes, Word Perfect. Berta, 
251-4125.
ORGANIZATIONS
Wilderness Institute Responder Course, 
10/1-11/20, W /R 6-10 p .m ., $300. 
Register by 9/22.UH303.243-5361.
CLUB MEETINGS
In vest in young p e op le ’s lives. 
E xperience  the  th rill o f  w orking, w/ 
Montana’s brightest. Come learn about 
Montana Model United Nations this Sat. 
at Noon, in the UC Mtg rooms. It’s fun I
LOST AND FOUND
Lost: Drivers License. Please call Amalia 
Carlson @721-7083. (9-11-3)
Lost: G erm an S hep /R o ttw eiler m ix. 
“Sugar”. Black/medium build. Friendly/ 
tan collar. 626-5920; msg. 721-2611.
L ost: Sociology 110 book. Left in SS 
352. Please call. 543-2301.
Lost: Bracelet, Bright, thick w/ triangular 
designs. Lost around LA & Business 
building. 9-10-97. Special Gift. Call, 
543-4182.
Lost: 9/8, on a Monday - bag o f pens, 
with a very special fountain pen inside. 
Please return it. 543-5371.
Lost: Mon. 9/8 in Urey. Lecture Hall, a bag 
o f pens with a very special fountain pen 
enclosed. Please return it. 543-5371.
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“resignation” continued from page 1
UM student stays in school despite harassment
Municipal Judge Donald Louden 
deferred North’s sentence for two 
years and fined him $250. If  North 
does not violate the restra in ing  order 
or has no other offenses during the 
two year period, the conviction will be 
erased from his record.
LaCasse is still in school but had to 
switch labs and projects because of 
the  harassm ent. The change has
delayed h er Ph. D. completion by a t 
least one year, one source said.
UM officials, through their a tto r­
ney, David Aronofsky, refused to com­
m ent on the resignation or any other 
aspect of the case because of “privacy 
issues.”
One faculty member fam iliar with 
the case, bu t who wished to rem ain 
anonymous, said th a t UM is providing
financial help to LaCasse, but univer­
sity officials refused to comment on 
any arrangem ent.
North and his attorney also refuse 
to comment about the  case. According 
to a  statem ent released by LaCasse 
and her attorney, they will not com­
m ent until “...w e have completed our 
investigation.”
THINGS TO D O  WITH SCISSORS.
Do the right thing.
Cut out these 
MasterCard Exclusives' 
coupons and present 
them along with your 
MasterCard' card and 
you'll cut costs on all 
kinds of good stuff. Which 
feels a lot better than a 
sharp stick in the eye.
Exclusives™
FOR COLLEGE
There's no 
place like 
home.
Please
Recycle.
wrong
coupon
ONE FREE PERSONAL 
PAN PIZZA•
WITH A PURCHASE OF ANY MEDIUM OR
Use your MasterCard*card for dine ini, 
carry oui or delivery at Pizza Hut* 
and receive a FREE Personal Pan Pizza
latge pizza at regular menu price.
nude with a MasterCard' cOTwhere inttafcaie îtedOller 
available only at participating Pisa Hut* locations. Coupon must 
be presented at time o! purchase Limit one coupon per patty per visit 
or order Otter may not be combined with any other discount or 
otter Limited delivery area Delivery charges may apply 1/20 cent 
cash redemption value
BED BATH &
B E Y O N D '
SAVE $6
ON A PURCHASE OF $20 OR MORE
Get just the look you need when you shop at 
Bed Bath & Beyond.* Use your MasterCard* 
card and save $6 on your purchase of $20 or 
more,For locations nearest you, call 
1-800-GO-BEYOND. *
Otter and coupon valid 8/15/97 to 12/31/97. Purchase must be made 
with a MasterCard* card Coupon must be presented at time ol 
purchase Only one to a customer Not valid with any other otter Not
GOLF
USA
RECEIVE A  CAP 
OR A  PUTTER
WITH PURCHASE OF $40 OR MORE
$40 or more at participating (Jolf USA locatioas 
and receive your choice of a FREE cap from any 
of the top names in golf, such as Nike? Titleist? 
Taylor Made* and more, or get a FREE putter 
(up to a $20 value).
L E R N E R
NEW  YORK 
SAVE 20%
ON ANY PURCHASE OF $70 OR MORE
Use your MasterCard* card and save 20% on 
your purchase of $70 or more. For the store 
nearest you, all 1-800-853-2920.
20 %  OFF
ANY CD. CASSETTE OR VIDEO 
thousands uf CDs, movies and cassettes. Use your MasterCard* -
2 * * c*3» '
A SAVE $10
ON NCAA FOOTBALL 98 
SPORTS VIDEO GAME
Buy the game and save. Use your MasterCard* card . . 
and save M0 on EASPORTSjNCAA Football 98
flrctronicAm Direct at 1-800-245-4525
PLEASE MENTION SOURCE CODE; EXClUSIVeF
